
William Orang -vs- Sirnush Orang.

Misc (S/C) Case No 30 of 2022

ORDER
L4-L2-2022

Learned Advocate for the petitioner filed hazira.

Today is fixed for order.

This is a petition filed under sec.372 of the Indian

succession Act Lgzs by the petitioner william orang with

a prayer for issuance of succession certificate in respect

of the debts and securities of his deceased mother

Magdali orang, as described in the schedule of the
petition.

The petitioner's case, in briei is that the

deceased Magdali orang is the mother of the petitioner

and the oPs, namely, sirnush and Billian orang. They are

the permanent residents of phoorbari rE under Rangapara

", PS, District - sonitpur within the jurisdiction of this court.

The deceased and her legal heirs are christian by religion

and they are governed by the Indian succession Act. prior

to her death, the petitioner,s mother worked. as

permanent tea worker of phoolbari rE and her pF Number

was 5757. The petitioner's mother died on 02-02-2022 at

Amaribari Khagri Line of phoolbari rE. An amount of

Rs.92,250/- with interest thereon is available in the pF

Gratuity settlement Account with pF No.5757 and EMp

No.P06493. The deceased had not executed any will or

Letters of Administrator in respect of her debts and



securities. The petitioner being the son of the deceased is

entitled for the grant of succession certificate. The other

two sons of the deceased have no objection in this

regard. There is no legal impediment in grant of

succession certificate to the petitioner.

In the above premises, the petitioner has prayed

for grant of succession certificate in respect of the

scheduled propefty.

After the filing of the petition, notices were

issued to all the concerned parties. None appeared to file

any objection. As such, the proceeding continued ex-

parte.

During the course of the proceeding the

petitioner filed his affidavit evidence, ir which he

reiterated all the facts mentioned in the petition. The

petitioner has exhibited the death certificate his mother

as Ext.1, the certificate of Provident Fund Gratuity

Settlement issued by the Deputy Manager of Phoolbari TE

as Ext.2, Aadhar Card and Pan Card of the petitioner.as

Ext.3 & 4 respectively, Legal Heir Certificate issued by the

gaonpradhan of Amaribari, Bherbheri gaon, as Ext.5 and

the Passbook of the petitionel maintain in the UCO Bank,

as Ext.6.

The case of the petitioner is prima facie proved.

It appears that the petitioner is the son of his deceased



available in the PF Account of the deceased. In the result;

the petition is allowed.

Let a succession certificate be issued in the

name of the petitioner Willian Orang in respect of the

debts and securities mentioned in the schedule of the

petition. The petitioner shall pay the requisite Court fees.

With this order; this Misc Case is disposed of'

Addl. District Judge (FfC)
Sonitpur, TezPur.


